Bathophobia is the fear of __ places
Ergophobia is the fear of __; try telling your boss that
Ornithophobia is the fear of __
Hematophobia is the fear of __
A bibliomaniac is someone who obsessively collects these
Necrophobia is the fear of __
Misophobia is the fear of dirt or __
Photophobia is the fear of __
A kleptomaniac has sudden impulses to __
Gynephobia is the fear of __
Phasmophobia is the fear of __
"Choo! Choo!" Siderodromophobia is the fear of __
Plutomania is the uncontrollable craving for great __
Zoophobia is the fear of __
Choreomania is craze for __
Anglophobia is the fear or dislike of anything from __
Acrophobia is the fear of __
Arachnophobia is the fear of __
Pedophobia is the fear of __
Being obsessed with yourself
Claustrophobia is the fear of __ places
Gamophobia is the fear of __
Obsessive interest in only one topic or idea
The opposite of someone who is loves or is obsessed with fire
If you don't like foreigners or strangers you might suffer from __ __ __ is the fear of water
A person who has delusions of grandeur is said to be a __
A person with mythomania is sometimes called a __ liar
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